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Double Eagle
80' (24.38m)   1996   Lazzara Yachts   80 Cockpit Motor Yacht
St. Petersburg  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Lazzara Yachts
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 12V183TE93 Cruise Speed: 18.2 Knots
Engine HP: 1100 Max Speed: 23.3 Knots
Beam: 19' 1" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 6
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 350 G (1324.89 L) Fuel: 2150 G (8138.63 L)

$1,470,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Flybridge
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1996
Beam: 19'1'' (5.82m)
(0.00m)
Min Draft: 5' (1.52m)
LOA: 80' (24.38m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 6

Captain's Quarters: Yes
Crew Sleeps: 3
Maximum Speed: 23.3 Knots
Cruise Speed: 18.2 Knots
Range NM: 1570
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Gross Tonnage: 101
Displacement: 60 tonnes
Stabilizers: Standard
Stabilizer Brand: ABT-TRAC
Fuel Tank: 2150 gal (8138.63 liters)
Fresh Water: 350 gal (1324.89 liters)
Holding Tank: 150 gal (567.81 liters)
Builder: Lazzara
Interior Designer: Christine Delashmutt
HIN/IMO: LYC80014J596
Stock #: BRA2078-JL/APM

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
12V183TE93
Inboard
1100HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 772
Serial #: 016953
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
12V183TE93
Inboard
1100HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 767
Serial #: 016954
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Onan
MDKBV-23kw
Hours: 956

Generator 2
Onan
MDKBV-23kw
Hours: 930
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Summary/Description

For Sale

1996 Lazzara 80 Cockpit Motor Yacht, Double Eagle, features new Detroit Diesel/MTU Engines. These are new long
blocks built to new MTU specs with all-new engine components. The engines also got a complete chrome package as
well as the engine room paint job with LED lights. In 2013 had a new $149,900 all-white full paint job including a new
$15,000 rub rail. New generators, new electronics, new AC units, new entertainment systems, and more.

MTU Engines New Jan 2012, Full Engine Room Paint, Full Chrome Engine Package
2 New 23kw Onan Generators in 2013 (656/930 Hours)
All New Air Conditioning - Cruisair/Dometic (all new between 2016-2021)
New Electronics Throughout
All New Paint
All New LED Lighting including Four (4) New Underwater LED lights

Contact us to schedule your showing today!

New Equipment and Upgrades
MTU Engines New Jan 2012, Full Engine Room Paint, Full Chrome Engine Package, LED Lights
2 New 23kw Onan Generators (656/930 Hours) 08/10/2021
All New Electronics in Pilot House
All New Air Conditioning - Cruisair/Dometic (all new between 2016-2021)
New AV MSR (2013), Salon (2017)
New Surround Sound in Enclosed Bridge (2017)
Sound System in Salon (2020)
New SAT-TV HD5 Antenna (2013)
Paint All White/White (Nov 2011)
New Rubrail (Nov 2011)
Ozone Air Filtration System (2012)
Stabilizer (New Jan 2012)
Sea Recovery Watermaker (Jan 2012), 1400GPD, Model A91C-1400-2

Electronics

New Garmin Electronics (Jan 2019):

GPSMAP 8617 (Qty 2)
GPSMAP 7616 (Qty 2)
GMR 1226XHD2 12kw Radar
GSD24 Black Box Sounder
GXM53 Sirius/XM Weather
Reactor 40 Retrofit Autopilot with Rudder Feedback and Shadow Drive Options
GMI20 Digital Depth Display
VHF 315 VHF/Hailers (Qty 2)
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GRF10 Rudder Feedback
GMS10 Network Hubs (Qty 2)
Garmin Charts (Qty 2) - FL-E-W-Bahamas

Other New Electronics:

PDC5502 PTZ Camera
Newmar 160A Alternator Isolators (Qty 2)
Taco LED Courtesy Lights (Qty 10)
VGA to Composite Video Converter
VGA to HDMI Converter

New SAT-TV Components:

DIRECTV H25HD SAT-TV Receivers (Qty 5)
DIRECTV H24HD SAT-TV Receiver/DVR
KVH-HD5 SAT-TV Antenna System (2017)
RF Remote Antennas (Qty 5)

Exclusions

Owner's Personal Items.

TOPSIDES
Fiberglass swim platform
Boarding ladder brackets, port and starboard fore and aft
Cablemaster retracting 100-amp shore power cord with port and starboard switch

DECKS AND SUPERSTRUCTURE
Fiberglass decks with nonskid
Stainless steel gunwale rail
Fiberglass bow flagstaff
Dockside water connector, starboard forward
Stainless steel anchor pulpit/roller
80 lb plow anchor with 300f of chain
Maxwell Nilsson 3500 electric anchor windlass with chain gypsy, capstan, 2 footswitches and chain lock
2 Bow cleats with stainless steel checks
Bomar foredeck hatch to bow stateroom
Sun pad with cushions and cover on trunk cabin
Gunwale courtesy lights, 8 port and 8 starboard
Overhang courtesy lights, 4 port and 5 starboard
3 Windshield vipers to bridge
Molded dunnage box, port and starboard, in trunk cabin with lights; 2 access hatches each side
Speaker rheostat, in starboard dunnage box
Bose stereo speaker, port and starboard
Waste outlet, starboard outboard
Navigation light, port and starboard
Water fill, port outboard
Spring cleats, 2 port and 2 starboard
Boarding gate, port and starboard forward, with stainless steel rail
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Door to galley, port and starboard
8 Type I life jackets

COCKPIT
Fiberglass nonskid deck
Padded inwale
Freshwater washdown, starboard forward
110-volt duplex outlet, port forward
Courtesy light, port and starboard
Fishbox switch, port and starboard forward
Dockside water connection, port and starboard aft
Stern cleat, port and starboard
Transom door with breakaway gunwale, starboard
Refrigerated locker with shelves, centerline forward
Locker starboard forward with: Bifold door, 9 Dome light, Fiberglass sink/counter with water faucet, hot and cold
water spigots, Storage below
Entry to engine room
4 Steps to aft deck with stainless steel handrail
Fishbox, port
Refrigerated fishbox, starboard
Teak and fiberglass step with storage
2 Refrigeration compressors in starboard forward locker
Scuba equipment
8 Type I life jackets

LAZZARETTE
Fishbox macerator pump, port and starboard
Hydraulic steering actuator
Hydraulic steering Serve actuator
Autopilot feedback sender

ENGINE ROOM
2 Charles C Charger 5000 Series 24-volt battery chargers
Charles C Charger 12V/40A battery charger
Glendinning shore power cord reel with container with port and starboard access - new Chords in 2012
2 Electric inlet blowers
Two 20-kw Onan generators 
Engine instrumentation: tachometer oil pressure, water temperature, gear oil pressure, gear oil temperature for
each engine; new cords 2012
Closed-circuit television camera [Vicon rotating]
Pneumatic stabilizer control system
33.8 lb Fireboy FE241 cylinder
Oil change pump to manifold for each engine and generator with Fill-Rite gallon meter
Polyethylene oil reservoir tank, port
Dual Racor fuel filters to each engine
Single Racor fuel filter to each generator
4 Fuel priming pumps
Engine-driven emergency bilge pump, port
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12-volt batteries for 24-volt system, 2 port and 6 starboard
Two 12-volt batteries for generators, starboard
7 Battery selector switches
12-volt circuit breaker panel, aft
5 D.C. lights
2 Fluorescent lights
Workbenches over port and starboard generators
Universal Aqua Technologies watermaker
2 Electric air compressors, forward [one to stabilizers; one to house]
Fuel transfer pump, aft
2 Electric automatic bilge pumps
High water alarm switch in bilge pump float
Air conditioning raw water circulating pump
Watermaker raw water circulating pump
Hydraulic steering reservoir with pressure gauge
10 lb Amerex 5BC C02 dry chemical fire extinguisher
2 Trim tab pumps with reservoirs
2 Fiberglass generator mufflers
2 Fiberglass engine mufflers
Brownies Third Lung surface air supply
Compressed air outlet, port aft
Freshwater outlet with hose, starboard aft

AFT DECK
Teak over fiberglass deck
Molded overhead with: 2 Recessed floodlights aft, 2 Stereo speakers, 3 Recessed lights, Closed-circuit television
camera
Sliding door to salon
Wet bar, port forward, with 110-volt duplex outlet, telephone jack, molded sink, faucet, U-Line compact
refrigerator
Stainless steel stanchions and handrails, port, starboard, and aft
Courtesy lights, 2 port and 2 starboard
Boarding area with breakaway handrail and gate, port and starboard
6 Step teak and stainless steel ladder to bridge, starboard forward
30" life ring, starboard forward
Step to side deck, port and starboard
Cablemaster switch, port and starboard under step
L-shaped benchseat, port and starboard, with cushions; storage; covers
Corian oblong table on twin stainless steel pedestals, starboard
Corian triangular table on single stainless steel pedestal, port
2 Folding chairs
Gate to cockpit, port
8 Type I life jackets, in benchseat

BOAT DECK
Nonskid fiberglass deck
Removable stainless steel rails, aft
Flagstaff holder, aft
Stern light, aft
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Courtesy lights port and starboard
ACR 406 EPIRB
L-shaped benchseat, port forward, with cushions, storage, cover, and mounted table
Dinghy davit, port and starboard, integral with superstructure with breakaway handrail
Dinghy chocks, athwartship aft
Cabinet, forward starboard, with Miele grill; port and starboard remote Nautical Structures davit controls in locker,
Micro Commander station transfer/control unit in locker, 12" ship's bell in locker
Floodlight overhead, port and starboard forward
Overhead light, port and starboard
Freshwater washdown, starboard

FLYBRIDGE
Maple sole, forward; carpeted sole, aft
Vinyl paneling overhead with 10 recessed lights [8 white, 2 red over helm]
4 Overhead stereo speakers
Birdseye maple accents
Vinyl wall covering
Custom helm and companion chairs with Robertson R3000X remote at helm chair
Storage cabinet with U-Line compact refrigerator with icemaker, port forward of seating
L-shaped benchseating, port, with storage; automatic actuator to convert to bed; 4 throw pillows
Custom Birdseye maple desk, starboard, with chair; Panasonic Hybrid System telephone; 2 drawers, storage;
Panasonic cordless telephone
2 Occasional chairs, starboard
Matching fabric to chairs and valances
Sliding glass window, port and starboard
3 Section windshield with wiper and washers
Denon D-C1 personal audio system
Toshiba television with built-in DVD/VCR

FLYBRIDGE HELM
Custom Lazzara steering wheel
Mathers Micro Commander controls
Viewsonic monitor to ISIS engine information
Bow thruster controls
Horn switch
Cruisair SMX air conditioning panel, port
12-volt D.C., 24-volt D.C, 115-volt A.C. circuit panels, port
Switches to navigation lights, anchor light, deck lights, wipers, and 3 bilge pumps
Engine ignition port and starboard, with turbine on/off switch and engine on and off switches
Fireboy release handle and engine shutdown switch
Engine emergency stop port and starboard
Switch to engine-driven emergency bilge pump
Stabilizer switch under helm, starboard
Synchronizer switch under helm, starboard
Trim tab control under helm, starboard
Rayline searchlight control under helm, starboard

LOCKER UNDER HELM
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2 Channel Plus modulators
Pneumatic actuator for settee
Galley and sky lounge air handler
Salon air handler
2 Samsung DirecTV receivers
2 Hold lights
Compaq Presarlo computer
SeaTel SatTV control

FLYBRIDGE ROOFTOP
KVH Trac telephone antenna
SeaTel dome
2 Cellular telephone antennas
DGPS antenna
Furuno Navtex antenna
8 person Euro-vinyl life raft
Radar scanner
2 GPS antennas
2 VHF antennas
2 Loud hailer horns
Television antenna
Dual-beam searchlight, forward centerline
Triple-trumpet air horn, starboard forward
Anchor light
Forward navigation light

GALLEY AND DINETTE
Vinyl sole, simulated maple planks
Corian counters
Double stainless steel sink with Grohe hot/cold faucet, spigot/spray hose, water filter/ Kenmore instant hot water
faucet, Kitchen Aid garbage disposal
3 Recessed counter lights, outboard
Black & Decker Spacemaker coffeemaker
4-burner Kitchen Aid stovetop with Selectra 24 oven
Kitchen Aid microwave oven
Panasonic Hybrid System telephone/intercom
Westinghouse compact dishwasher
Kitchen Aid trash compactor
Pleated window dropshades
Sliding shelves under steps to bridge deck
Kitchen Aid Superba double-door refrigerator with icemaker, chilled water dispenser, ice dispenser
Toshiba television in overhead cabinet
Door to side deck, port and starboarcd, each with courtesy light
8 Steps to wheelhouse/bridge with 3 courtesy lights, starboard
Cruisair SMX air conditioning controls
Raised dinette area, starboard forward, with L-shaped benchseat with storage, custom Corian table

LOCKER FORWARD COMPANIONWAY
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Kidde 1A10BC dry chemical fire extinguisher, no tag
Water heater
8 Air conditioning compressors
SeaTel unit
Panasonic phone system unit

DECK-LEVEL HEAD
Simulated Maple sole with marble inlay
Custom wall covering
Microphor head
Pedestal sink with gold-tone hot/cold faucet
110-volt ground-fault circuit-interrupt-protected outlet
Overhead light
Blower
Mirrored aft bulkhead
Mirrored outboard installed medicine chest

DINING SALON
Carpeted sole
Avonite counter, forward, with mirrored bulkhead, 2 storage lockers, 3 recessed lights above
Pleated dropshades
Custom valances
Round maple tabletop with custom insert, 4 pedestals, and 6 custom armchairs
Custom light fixture above dining table with 5 recessed center lights and 4 recessed lights set in Birdseye maple
Cruisair SMX II air conditioning controls
Buffet, starboard with Avonite counter and white lacquer lockers with U-Line icemaker, Sanyo compact
refrigerator, shelved lockers
Stainless handrail at the stairway entrance
15 Overhead lights in dining salon and salon
Overhead stereo speakers

SALON
Carpeted sole
Leather settee, starboard, with rope lighting, storage, and 3 accent pillows
Cube-type coffee table, port
U-shaped leather sofa, port, with rope lighting, storage in seat and backrests and with 5 accent pillows
Avonite top counter with locker and table lamp
Custom valances
Pleated dropshades
Panasonic Hybrid System telephone
Sliding door to aft deck
Entertainment center, starboard aft, with: Sharp television, Samsung DSS unit, Denon POA-800 amplifier, Onkyo
TX-SR503 A/V receiver, Onkyo DV-CP802 CD/DVD changer

OFFICE
Carpeted sole and 7 carpeted steps
Vinyl overhead panels
3 Overhead lights
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Locker, outboard aft/ with: General Electric Spacemaker washer and dryer
Storage, outboard
High-gloss lacquer and Birdseye maple desk, starboard, with drawers and chair
Telephone jack
Bookshelf, aft
2 Works of art of canal and of doorway
Panasonic Hybrid System telephone/intercom
2 Portholes
Courtesy light in step to stateroom area and on aft partition

STARBOARD GUEST STATEROOM HEAD
Marble tiled sole
Laminated overhead
Microphor head
Corian vanity top with sink, hot/cold water faucet
Mirrored medicine locker door
Shower stall with light, bifold door benchseat, showerhead on hose with hot/cold water faucet with adjustable wall
mount
2 Lights over vanity in soffit

STARBOARD GUEST STATEROOM, FORWARD
Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead with 2 recessed lights
2 Portholes with dropshades
Upper and lower single berth, outboard, each with mattress, bedspread, and pillow with sham
Matching fabric to bedspreads, 2 shams, and valance
Cruisair SMX II air conditioning controls
Bureau, aft port, with JVC HR-J210U video cassette recorder and with JVC compact stereo
JVC television in overhead alcove, port aft
Hanging locker with light and with mirrored door
Artwork of balcony with lounge
Wellair tank for freshwater system, under lower berth

UNDER OFFICE/BOW STATEROOM SOLE
Electric bow thruster
Blackwater tank
Gray water tank
100-gallon polyethylene holding tank
Ozone treatment system to holding tank
Freshwater filter
A.C. freshwater pump
D.C. freshwater pump
Holding tank discharge pump
Holding tank discharge selector valve
2 Electric/automatic bilge pumps with high water alarm
Two 12-volt batteries in covered box, forward, to windlass

BOW STATEROOM
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Carpeted sole
Queen-size berth with mattress, bedspread, 2 bed pillows, 2 pillow shams, 3 accent pillows, starboard
Matching fabric to bedspread and pillow shams
Overhead hatch with screen
Reading light at head of berth
Bureau, port
Built-in storage under berth
Storage lockers, port and starboard outboard
Sylvania color television, port
Cruisair SMX IT air conditioning control
2 Overhead lights
ISIS controls for television viewing
JVC UX-C7 micro component stereo AM-FM/CD player/cassette player
Two 12-volt batteries to bow thruster, under sole
Windlass circuit breaker control and indicator light, under-seat, port
Mirrored door to hanging locker
Seat at base of hanging locker
Hanging locker with light and cedar panels
Light at step
2 Stereo speakers, forward
Panasonic Hybrid System telephone set
Access to chain locker; 300' of chain
Coby DVD player
Samsung SatTV receiver

BOW SR HEAD
Marble tile sole
Microphor head
Corian countertop with molded sink with hot/cold faucet
Mirrored medicine locker and fascia
2 Lights over medicine locker in soffit
Shower stall with benchseat, showerhead on hose with wall mount, door, hot/cold faucet with thermostat,
overhead light, blower

AFT COMPANIONWAY
Carpeted sole and 8 carpeted steps
Vertical stainless steel rail at base of steps
2 Overhead lights
Porpoise sculpture in mirrored alcove with light and with shelved locker below
Linen locker, port forward
Laundry locker with General Electric Spacemaker clothes washer and clothes dryer, port aft
Central vacuum cleaner
Utility locker with central vacuum

STARBOARD STATEROOM, AFT
Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead with 2 recessed lights
Double berth, outboard, with 2 drawers, mattress, bedspread, 2 pillows, 2 shams, 3 accent pillows
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Matching fabric to bedspread, 2 pillow shams, and valance
Bureau, inboard, with JVC UX-C7 stereo with AM-FM/cassette player/CD changer/ and JVC video cassette recorder
Mirrored panel at head of bed with 2 high-intensity reading lights
Hanging locker with mirrored door, cedar paneling, light
Buckeye 1A10BC dry chemical fire extinguisher
Toshiba television/DVD combo
Stabilizer fin, under bed
2 Portholes
Pleated drop shades
Cruisair SMX II air conditioning controls

STARBOARD GUEST STATEROOM HEAD
Marble tiled sole
Microphor head
Corian countertop with sink with hot/cold faucets
Mirrored forward bulkhead over sink
3 Lights in soffit
Overhead light
Molded fiberglass shower stall with benchseat, showerhead on hose with wall mount, glass door, hot/cold faucet
Medicine locker and linen storage, inboard

PORT GUEST STATEROOM, AFT
Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead panels with 2 recessed lights
Double berth, outboard, with mattress, 2 storage drawers, bedspread, 2 bed pillows, 2 pillow shams, rope lighting,
4 accent pillows
Matching fabric to bedspread, pillow shams, one accent pillow and valance
Mirrored panel at head of bed with 2 high-intensity reading lights
2 Portholes
Pleated dropshades
3 Overhead lights in soffit above head of bed
Rope lighting above soffit
Toshiba -television with DVD player in starboard forward alcove, overhead
Stabilizer fin, under bed
Cruisair air conditioning controls
Mirror on hanging locker door
Hanging locker with light; cedar panels; Buckeye 2.5ABC100 1A10BC dry chemical fire extinguisher
Stabilizer fin unit with 2 actuators
Bureau, inboard, with light above; JVC HR-J210U video cassette recorder, JVC UX-C7 micro component system with
receiver, tape deck, compact disc changer

PORT GUEST STATEROOM HEAD
Marble tiled sole
High-gloss lacquered paneling and overhead
Corian countertop with sink with hot/cold faucet
Mirror
Microphor head
3 Overhead lights in soffit
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Medicine locker
Linen locker
Molded fiberglass shower stall with overhead light, showerhead on hose with wail mount, hot/cold faucet with
thermostat, door
Blower

MASTER STATEROOM
Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead with 5 recessed lights
Vinyl wall covering
Queen-size island berth with headboard, mattress, bedspread, 2 bed pillows, 2 pillow shams, 5 accent pillows, 5
drawers, rope lighting
High-gloss lacquer cabinetry with Birdseye maple accents
Custom panels over berth with 9 recessed lights and rope lighting above
Night table, port and starboard/ with 2-drawer storage and Corian tops
Valance lighting
Built-in cabinetry, port and starboard bureau, each with 2-door access; aft settee with 4 accent pillows, and
starboard vanity with mirror, light, drawer, stool
Cruisair SMX air conditioning control panel
Panasonic Hybrid System telephone sets, starboard
Portholes, three port and three starboard
Walk-in hanging locker, starboard forward, with 2 lights, shelves, mirror on interior of door to stateroom
Work of art: stone steps
Custom valances
Pleated window dropshades
Stereo speaker, port and starboard
Entertainment center, forward, with: Compact disc storage above, JVC television, JVC HR-XVC18 DVD/VCR, JVC
RX-317 receiver, JVC TD-W215 double cassette deck, JVC XL-M509 compact disc changer, Samsung DSS unit
Stabilizer fin unity port and starboard

MASTER STATEROOM HEAD
Marble tiled sole
Vanity with Corian countertop with 2 sinks, each with hot and cold faucets; storage lockers, drawers
2 Medicine locker with mirrored doors
4 Lights over sink area
Shower/tub enclosure with door, tub spigot with hot and cold faucets, 2 showerheads on hose with wall mounts,
each with hot/cold faucet with thermostat, 3 overhead lights, blower, 4-jet spa
Microphor head
Linen locker, inboard
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1996 Lazzara 80 CPMY - Double Eagle  

80 Lazzara Bridge Deck  
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80 Lazzara Salon  

80 Lazzara Master Stateroom  
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80 Lazzara Aft Deck  

80 Lazzara CPMY  
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